Dilution techniques are widely used in various areas of microbiology, despite many limitations. Not the least of these are the time and tedium involved, especially when numerous media are used for the differential enumeration of mixed microbial populations. As part of current studies of environmental stresses on the ecology and population dynamics of microorganisms in soil and on plant surfaces, dilution techniques are sometimes used to evaluate fluctuations in different segments of the population. To reduce the time and tedium, samples of appropriate serial dilutions are transferred to tubes and plates of selective media by self-filling syringes instead of pipettes.
The precision and economy in time of this technique are demonstrated by the data in Table 1 . To emphasize the advantages of the method, considerably more replications than would normally be necessary were used. Serial dilutions were made by use of standard pipette methods, with 50 g of soil to provide 500 ml of each of the dilutions from 101 to 107. A filling unit, composed of a sinker, rubber tubing, twoway valve, and cannula, was attached to a calibrated spring-loaded syringe. (Numerous types of automatic syringes were evaluated; Cornwall Continuous Pipetting Outfits were found to be most suitable.) After the entire unit was autoclaved, the rubber tubing and sinker were inserted in the appropriate dilution flask and covered with aluminum foil to minimize contamination, and 1-ml samples were delivered to plates (pour) and tubes (most-probablenumber). With soil dilutions from 101 to 103, the filling unit could not be used, because soil particles clogged the valve assembly. Consequently, the cannula was attached directly to the syringe and was always placed into dilutions in the exhaust position to prevent drawing in VOL. 14, 1966 ambient air. Samples were also delivered from the same dilution flasks with 1-ml pipettes. By beginning with the highest dilution, only one syringe or pipette was necessary for each dilution series. After inoculation, selective media (see Stotzky, Goos, and Timonin, Plant Soil 16:1, 1962) were added to the pour plates by use of the usual procedures.
Excellent agreement was obtained between the pipette and syringe methods, as shown by the nonsignificance of comparisons between method means for each group of organisms (t test) and by the similarities in coefficients of variation. There were considerable differences, however, in the time necessary to dispense the various dilutions: approximately 50% less time was required with the syringe method to dispense samples to pour plates and approximately 25 % less to inoculate most-probable-number tubes. Because screw-cap tubes were used for the latter, the differences between the two methods were not as great, since the major time was devoted to opening and closing tubes.
Results similar to those shown in Table 1 have routinely been obtained in analyses of soil and plant microbiotas conducted by a variety of personnel differing in training and experience.
Although the syringe method does not eliminate the time and tedium involved in preparing the original dilutions or in adding agar to pour plates after inoculation (it can be used, however, to fill tubes with differential media for most-probablenumber analyses), it does reduce markedly the major time-consuming step of serial dilution techniques, namely, the dispensing of dilution samples.
By reducing time and tedium, precision is increased and more analyses can be conducted per unit time without the usual concomitant increase in error. Unskilled personnel can be trained more rapidly to use precalibrated syringes than to use pipettes. Economy is introduced by eliminating the initial purchase, cleaning time, and breakage of pipettes.
